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easy style, but there is little attempt to analyse the impact or implications of Malcolm's work.
Even on these terms the canvas is modest. Much of Malcolm's non-clinical work and generat-
ing energy must be seen as part of the general drive in industrial society world-wide towards
economic, social and "sanitary" improvement for all, arising from a complex of social,
economic, political, scientific and moral reasons. Dr. Calwell, however, does not discuss these
and restricts himself mainly to the events in Belfast involving Malcolm and his circle; he
treats Malcolm almost in isolation rather than one of a breed who wove the pattern of at
Age, and this leads to a certain lack of perspective in places. It also sets an additional
problem: since primary sources are sparse-especially with Malcolm's early death-and the
canvas small, even a short book leaves the substance incomplete. Dr. Calwell has made good
use of papers, especially private family ones, but there are inevitable and tantalising gaps
and a coherent picture, despite the author's energy and skill, fails to emerge. The book is, in
fact, a set of short papers set out as chapters narrating Malcolm's many activities, with certain
background information, including some interesting vignettes of contemporaries; but the
thread of narrative and the insight of the subject essential to a biography are missing. This is
perhaps inevitable and is unimportant when set against the author's success in documenting
Malcolm's multifaceted work: the reader will for the first time be able to identify Malcolm
as one of Belfast's greatest doctor-citizens, a fact which R. H. Hunter (U.M.J., 5, 107-123
(1936)) and particularly J. S. Logan (U.M.J., 43, 22-32 (1974)> had previously suggested and
is now confirmed. Dr. Calwell is to be congratulated on a very considerable achievement and
for deploying his talents in his retirement so fruitfully in this his second important contribu-
tion to Belfast medical history and historiography. A memorial tablet to Malcolm was
originally erected in The General Hospital, Frederick Street, but was later lost; its replacement
is overdue.
The publication is of a good standard and generally accurate throughout. In my edition the
Preface to the History is incorrectly placed between pp. 12 and 13 of the first chapter. This
book should be on the bookshelf of all interested in Ulster medicine.
PETER FROGGATT
SOLID LIVER TUMOURS. By James H. Foster and Martin M. Barman (pp
xii + 342; illustrated; £14.75). Philadelphia, London, Toronto: Saunders.
1977.
THIS monograph on solid liver tumours gives a most extensive review of the literature and clarifies the nomenclature. The data collected by the authors themselves from 98 hospitals across the U.S.A. is open to the criticisms of any retrospective chart review, but the exercise is justified in that no single clinician or hospital complex has a sufficient volume of patients with solid liver tumours from which to draw valid conclusions about therapy. Although large African and Asian series have been reported, these have concerned mainly primary tumours, often with associated cirrhosis-a very different picture to that seen in the West. About half of the book is devoted to pathology, with large amounts of statistics from their own review and from the existing literature. This rather heavy reading tends to be repetitive, but is lightened by the insertion of multiple illustrated case histories. For those who do not wish to wade through all the figures, there are useful summaries and recommendations at the end of most chapters, although abbreviations such at L.T.S., F.N.H. and L.C.A. may prove annoying. I find the separation of the tumours in under-I 6-year-olds into separate chapters rather arbitrary and unnecessarily cumbersome, since the only real difference from adult tumours is the rare hepatoblastoma, occurring chiefly in the under-2-year-olds. The clinical section answers for the first time many practical questions on management and displays the fallacy of a lot of time-honoured traditions. The risks of closed liver biopsy in the usually vascular primary tumours are emphasised and the errors of liver scan reports for suspected secondary tumours are noted. The chapters on practical management are essential reading for surgeons contemplating hepatic resections. Operative technique is simplified-as the authors point out: "Too much has been written about special skills, special knowledge and special tools for liver resection." They emphasise the place of blunt dissection for identification of blood vessels-a technique they attribute to Keen's description of 1891. The practical points of hepatic resection give the true ring of one who has first-hand experience of the technical problems Palliative therapy is oovered briefly but presents a balanced view based mainly on the existing literature. The book should be in all hospital libraries, but it is likely that only specialists with an interest in the field will want to purchase their own copies at £14.75 each.
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